


  
  

India’s First GST Solution
Eco-System, is here.
For the ﬁrst time - a fully integrated, fully automated,
seamless Eco-System that brings every GST solution
under one single roof.

Making GST Simple

GSTHero.com
© This document is a copyright of Perennial Systems. GSTHero is a (TM) Trademark of Perennial Systems.

Your GST solution network,
could be a compliance disaster
waiting to happen.






Implementing an eInvoice and eWay Bill solution may seem like



it’s enough for GST compliance. But it isn’t. Your business runs on
multiple GST solutions today - and none of them work with each



other. This means your data is not only incomplete but the errors




are invisible in real-time. So by the time you discover the
problem, it’s already too late.
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Presenting GSTHero
An interlinked ecosystem
that’s 100% compliant,
fully automated, and
works like a well-oiled
machine.

 
 

















Our Interconnected Solutions!
Our solutions cover every single touchpoint and pain area our clients face and we continuously
make our solutions better each day so that our client’s business gets better as well.
    



   

Eliminate more than

Claim maximum ITC

300 hours of manual

with Advanced

work preparing for

Reconciliation

GST R1 to R9 and

features. You can

reconciling with

auto-notify your

eInvoice and eWay

suppliers, and

Bill data with our

vendors as well. Our

automatic and 1-click

integrated solution

solutions integrated

ensures you never

with your system.

lose money again.

  

  



Generate and print
eInvoices from
within your system
no matter what ERP
you use. Get
invoices that are
100% GST compliant
with QR code and
IRN no. generation.

Generate, print,
cancel, and extend
thousands of eWay
Bills within minutes,
not hours. Save
time, save money
and eliminate legal
implications due to
manual errors.



 



 



 

India’s only GST Smart Get your own APIs

Our digital signature

An upcoming

Tool designed

for quick site-to-site

product helps

revolutionary

speciﬁcally for large

integration and

businesses sign

solution that will

businesses. Get

enable your system

documents easily

totally eliminate all

Compliance Diagnosis, to have a deeper

and fast with remote

the time-consuming

Risk Exposure Alerts,

understanding of

authorization and

EXIM-related

Opportunities as well

your customers and

without the hassle of

compliance issues.

as actionable tactical

vendors before

locating where to sign.

information.

dealing with them.

Why we guarantee
100% GST compliance.
As a GSP*, we work closely with the GSTN team. We
test and identify gaps for the GSTN team, and help
improve the GST process.
With such an association we are always solution ready
for upcoming changes and regulation. This ensures
our clients never experience compliance issues and
always stay ahead of the curve.

   
  

       
  

  

Expert Support
Our in-house support team follows a strong SLA
and is always there to solve problems from
Product Onboarding and Training to initial
hand-holding to get used to the software. We
will also help understand and solve speciﬁc data
and software-related issues as well.

+

Expert Advisory
Take advantage of our Expert Advisors
equipped with deep vertical expertise and
deep experience working with the BIG 4s. Our
Advisors can help you assess your company,
identify various risks and compliance issues
as well as possible solutions.

Over 10,000 companies are powered by
the GSTHero interlinked eco-system.
TM

The GSTHero integrates with 100+ ERPs!
TM

Security & Conﬁdentiality.
Protecting our clients.
The annual audit ensures data security and privacy at

ISO 27001 : 2013

the company level and various department levels.

Global Certiﬁcation Services Certiﬁed

Perennial Systems is an ISO 27001 certiﬁed company.

GSTHero is also certiﬁed as “Safe to Host” by the
The product infrastructure is hosted on AWS

Safe to Host

(Amazon) cloud, and it has one of the highest security

VAPT by Cert-in Empanelled Team

Govt. approved Cert-in body.

and privacy standards in the world. The AWS
Standards. This ensures maximum availability

Disaster Recovery

of the product application.

Certiﬁed AWS Infrastructure

infrastructure is certiﬁed with Disaster Recovery

ABOUT US

A Multi-Award Winning Company!
GSTHero™ is an Award-Winning Brand and a trademark of Perennial Systems,
an IT services company started in 2006.
Perennial is part of a $100Million group with oﬃces in the USA, Singapore,
and India. For more information, please visit www.PerennialSys.com
Oﬃces: India | USA | Singapore

Get the edge today!
Call us for a one-on-one demo.
Write to: info@gsthero.com
Or call: +91 800 7700 800
For more information visit: GSTHero.com

Making GST Simple

